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uiat will be brought before this session 
tile legislature.

,„”.epÇr a,re sixty-seven cars of stock 
marketUn an Stock Tarde for Monday’» 

.. , „ ... ^There are extensions additions to W

Citizens of Weston and Vicinitv l^th«t^the.pïeml®e* of thes<>ap works_ , . , . L v [o the near future. Another large soap
Take Action Against the .ls b0,ï* installed, and the ma-Cx x « 5 l*rial Is on the ground for the erection

Street Car Service. f,eui?*r?r big cMmn*y-& v- Kerr of the Kerr Manufacturing
Company left his watch* in his vest, 
hanging in the office, and, when going 
home, found that it had disappeared. 
He reported the matter to the police, 
who arrested George Howard, aged 15, 
It 123 Ghurchhlll-avenue, who had 
m the building looking for work, 
watch was found In his possession. »
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Ù= Deni al That Expelled Secretary 

Tried to Keep Alfonso From
Paris. ' ,
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Youths’$8 to $12 Suits 
for $5.93
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Weston, March 3.-A feeling that the 

time has passed for promises and talk 
was manifested at the enthusiastic 
meeting in Weston on Saturday night 
which was called to protest against 
th<) shortcomings of the Toronto 
burban Railway. Prominent citlsens
Townshln^na1CiPaIltleS’ Weston- York 
htod thl ^11J°r0nt0 Junotl°n. occu- 
o‘ w»=LnP ^rm' and Reeve Irwin 

’ who pTae,ded. announced 
% m®?,tlng of Mayor Baird of 

Toronto Junction, the reeve of York
beennthJrP_aTd htmself last week it h^ 
tirfn ,agr!?d U4>on to united ac- 

thj* matter. Dr. irwln brlef- 
iy told of what had been dope by
^bto?nnth°U,nC,li? at dlfrerent times to 
obtain the fulfilment of their bargain

the railway company, a*d retried 
th tl ,L?0rt8 had resulted only In 
1 nf„S^a^ ng.rx°f PTOml»es that were 
unfulfilled. While everything else had 
made rapid progress the car service 
was much the worse for wear and 
in nowise improved upon its condition 
when the franchise first was granted. 
The agreement made with the com
pany was a very fair due, and .or 
the most part the clauses were satis
factory. Every one, however, has been 
absolutely overlooked. Onlv one car 
on the line was equipped with brakes 
of any value, wfolle one, car frequently 
used had no brakes whatever, and the 
motor had to be reversed to bring It 
to a stand.

"Only this evening,” he said, “two 
cars collided in Weston owing to the 
rear car having no brakes that would 
act, and consequently running on the 
car ahead.”

However, the appointment of the 
railway commission should bring re
lief. .

Chancellor Boylan found the solu
tion of the question in the coming 
together of the three municipalities to 
take the matter before the railway 
commission- s

Mr. Bayliss of Mount Dennis said 
that the remarks of Manager Royce 
about the railway commission were an 
insult to the members of the com
mission, and to the present govern
ment, which was out for the good of 
the people. He regretted the absence 
of the mayor, of Toronto Junction,who, 
he hoped, would not allow personal 
influences to prevent him .from taking 
up the matter.

Mr. Ajgnew (Toronto Junction) said 
there was a marked difference in the 
attitude of Weston council and the 
Junction council towards this matter. 
One plank of the mayor’s platform 
had been a bylaw to cancel the agree
ment with the suburban railway com
pany, but this had been shelved and 
the company left ih possession.

H. E. Irwin, K.C., said he found it 
difficult to find
railway had brought Weston into clos
er connection with Toronto.

"If the old suburban servlçe had 
been kept on by the Grand Trunk 
we should be In a better condition 
than we are now,” he said. The su
burban railway company considered 
only how to make the best return for 
Its stockholders, regardless of the life 
and safety of its passengers. They 
had appropriated one-half of that 
great main road that cost the old 
settlers such immense labor. The 
question had, however, become one of 
more than a matter of business or the 

^enforcement of civil rights, 
an affair of criminality.

These who buy furs

gains. Besides the sav- I issued in Parts yesterday, that Mgr. 
ing, purchasers get the I M<ynta8Ttin'1’ the expelled secretary of 
use of the furs durieg the I 1!apal nunctature’ ^.active m try-

* r * * I ln* to prevent the visit of King Al-
tnevitable storms and I fonso of spam to Paris. % 
prelenged cold that are I Commenting on the status of the 
Characteristic of our Can- I f‘et^lth France, they explained that 
kdian >nri.» tlr. I the VaUcan could retaliate readily for
llOlin spring. We guar- I the action of the French government in
antee te make it worth I making puwic péVt of the document# 
your while t# buy new I 8etruest®red at the time of .the expul- 
and the list halaw will I *ion °f Mgr. Montagninh■h«. hL r u woul^ ««y ** the Vatican to

new now you can buy I publish documents exchanged before
to advantage. Equally I the rapture of thaconoondant, showing

g0.db.rg.in,,r..ffered
in all departments. I ‘Lot1'ler documents dated subsequently.^ ,Lte2d?d cpeate embarrassment
2 Men’s Fur-llsed OveroeaW. Used I H*e Ho,y ®ee; for instance, show-
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for-.................................... Of.OU Pirations im Morocco to suehapoim
3 Fiae Fu,-lined Bisque Cloth thfr^uesf^fkeT^Xfr^i"^

,.1Bed with best leek I the papal nunciature at Paris in order 
squirrel lmlor, See plucked etter I to please Prance.
collar, sizes 36 and 38, £A C fl | While this was going on. Prance, ac- 
regalar 85.00, for.... 0 4*0 U I cording to the Vatican authorities, tried

. Ok, u.b I am
black eilk braid trimmings, with II Home in 1906.
«nd without caffe, sites 36, 38 I * ---------------------------------

.SEBi52 I ■■ l *4 skin scarf, regular 
•87.60, far.....;..,.

3 M»rmot Sets, Imperil muff and 
shaped soarf, 70 inches long, 4 
t4ll8, satin lined, regu- in n n 
lar price 117.50. 1er... I U*UU

You Can Order by Mali. We 
Guarantee Satisfaction.
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are ready f#r gentlemen, 
Tn addition 
Easter Milli 

This is

AnoitSu- Brmeondale.
to the new Clarence Edwards, who severed his 

connection with J. E. Edwards ft Sons, 
was presented with a fountain pen by 
the young ladles of hie department, as 
a token of esteem and appreciation. Mr. 
Edwards Is to take up insurance work 
in New York.

Its on
inery.

opening week in 
hats of all sorts. Spring 
*• ini the air. The nevel- 
ties we are showing wilj 
give Toronto a new

à
con-

North Toronto. i
' This week is a week of public meet
ings. At 11 o’clock this morning, police 
court:- at 2 o'clock this afternoon, York 
Township Council; 8 o’clock this even
ing, board of works and water, fire and 
light Committees of the town council 
Will meet; to-morrow evening, at 7.30 
a clock, the finance committee will 
meet, to which deliberation the mem
bers of the school board received special 
written invitation to be present to side 
the committee a detailed statement aA 
to for what purpose the school board ltr< 
tends to spend «12,000 of the ratepayers’ 
hard cash out of this year’s taxes; at 
8 o clock to-morrow night is town coun
cil meeting; on Thursday evening the 
£*£iLar T?,00**1!' session of the school 
board will .be held, the most urgent 
business at that meeting being the 
consideration and acceptance of the re- 
signations of Arthur Beattie, caretaker 
mi Eglinton Public School, and of 
Miss Trench, teacher of the senior third 
and Junior fourth classes of the Eglin- 
siK ®dhool: tomorrow afternoon, at 
4.15, there will be a special Lenten ser
vice at St. Clement’s Church; at% 
?.c*oek to-morrow evening the last of 
the popular entertainments pï St. Cle- 
rqg^Ls Musical and Literary . Society- 
. . ^^~r9day evening, at o’clock, à 
Joint'meeting of the different denoml- 
natlons at St. Clement’s Church, It be- 
nf#,the ann,ual Bible Society’s meeting 

. ^re"°?1- teacher in the EgMn- 
ton Public School, has resigned. If the 
resignation is accepted and another 
teacher appointed it means that the
t^S8e? r"*hava had thelr fifth teacher 
since last September.
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ALL the age* of trousered man are within the scope of 

the men s store. Youths’ suits are a specialty with 
wei studied the problem. Most long trousers make a 

youth look awkward, ours don’t, they are 
morrow we offer:

Dr.

So Good, in Fact, That La Presse 
Thinks They Should Resign 

Claim to Senate Vacancy.
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Sociological Questions Touches 
Vital/Points.
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.'Li; H??l’frd sold a brown gelding 
to W.iWlam Wallace of London for-«250. 

f Anderson, D.D.G.M.. paid an
*fiA M* ViS Vh° Patter80n Lodire. A.P. 
? on Thursday evening. Visiting
brethren were present from Maple, Rich- 
mond Hill and Woodbrldge, .

John Wlce has a large number of 
logs at his mill, and -will 
sawing shortly.
„tmhLîL<ïW °f)ncreased population Is 
still coming this way. The demand for 
houses to rent and purchase still

Two houses and two lots be
longing to the Gallanough estate have 
been put on the market.

- ■
J. W. T. FHRWEÂTHER â CO,Montreal, March 2.—(Special.)—La

Presse says;
The different Irish societies declar

ed on ’Tuesday that they 
to the succession of Sir William Hing
ston in the senate. We live in such a 
mixed population -that we must never 
deny the policy of loyal concessions, 

i we ask, however, our fellow-citizens of 
the other race if they have touched .he 
right chord In calling the vacant seat 
in the senate for Rougemont a Just 
claim. They even neglected to give a 
single reason for the claim. Never, in 
fact, had the Irish laid the least pre
tension -to“this division before Sir Wil
liam Hingston was made the offer by 
a simple good-hearted impulsion. Hon. 
Mr. Chaffers was an English-Canadïan, 
the his mother was Catherine H. Blan
chette, -,

"Then, again, he was elected as a 
French-Canadian since 1856 to the legis
lative assembly toy our fellow-country
men,' with whom he was completely 
Identified,and, later on to the legislative 
council up to 1867. The French-Cana- 
dian electors have always treated the 
Irish with generosity, as they have 
just elected Mr. Devlin in Nicolet as 
they had formerly elected Mlessrs- 
OFarrell in Lotbiniere, Drummond in 
Port Neuf and Rouville, McCarthy In 
Richelieu, Caley In Beauharnois and 
Fitzpatrick in the County of Quebec.

"We have yet to learn, in fact, that 
an Irish division was ever offered to a 
French-Canadian within the limits of 
the Dominion. We, therefore "owe no
thing in politeness to our fellow-coun
trymen of the Green Island, and, real
ly. if they want new concessions; they 
could at least ask us as such things 
are done amongst friends, instead of 
exacting It In the name of a minority 
of 519 against a majority of 43,500.''

OBITUARY.

Mrn. T. McConnell.
Welland, March 3.—Mrs, J. McCon

nell is dead he 
chirqney of 
stopped up.

Mrs. Margaret M. I-leter.
Belleville, March 3.—Mrs. Margaret 

Marshall Lister, widow of the late Dr 
Lister, is dqffd, in - Madoc. r 
born in this city 84 years ago.

Owen R. Weese.
Belleville, March 3.—Owen R. Weese 

for sixty years a resident of Thurlow’ 
Township, near this city, is dead,, from 
e paralytic stroke. He leaves 
end three daughters.

H. B. McDonald.
Washington, March 2.—H. Bowyer 

|;: 'j McDonald, chief clerk and parliamen
tarian of the United States senate, died 
to-day, of cancer.

Af r75v°ily X°“ths’ Lon* P*nt%Soits, consisting) 
or English end Scotch tweeds and fancy worsteds, 
a so some plain navy blue and black’clay worsteds, 
all this season’s newest goods, cut in the latest 
■?* «"d perfect fitting, the patterns are assorted 
light, medium and dark shades, sizes 3a to tc, 
ranging from $8.so to |iz.oo, to clear Tuesday

a Before a large congregation, last night 
I in the Unitarian Chruch, Rev, R. J. 
| Hutcheon, M.Am delivered the second 
, [of his series of sociological

FURRIBRS

,84-86 YONGE STREET
fl wi

defer 
sits c
state

were entitledI
5.95sermons.

It was upon the "Law of Oo-opea*a- 
t«on, airdl Mr, Htttohcon

commence *! 11 W HE a b:made a
strong, log!callly-constructed argument 
for privati co-operation andill e

if he 
alien! 
fuse

pubilq 
nr of re

forms
' It con-

ownership as the summum bonur 
tional religion and the highest 
of statesmanship.

The great problem of every human 
being was the satisfaction of the vari
ous wants of his nature, such as food

Can’t Resign His Premiership Un-1 reVon.^oThlSg^:
til Lieut.-Governor Sanctions Iand greater 'physï^^cmnfort.educatlon

The preacher declared the history of 
man to be essentially the story of his 
developing wants and his efforts to 
satisfy them.

The greatest factor in man’s indus- 
2.—(Special.)—The trlal evolution was his power to co- 

council this afternoon recommended J?th hls f®1,0W8- -As sociologists
the appointment of Hon Lemn.i t human society It became clearer
Twp«h» 7 Lemuel J. that co-operation was the great law of
Tweedie. now premier of New Bruns- social life-growth, 
wick, " MH '

Ithat the suburban oooocooooooooooooooooo ?„T,1 _ : Mr.
Meisllnsrtoa.

A Fe,b 5- there win be a meet- 
mgr of the friends of local option, for 
«mT?'?rpoSe organizing to open a 
campaign to bring about the bvlaw.

with

Capital Paid Ur : 
«2,500,000

TOTAL ASSETS : 
T&ntjr-two Million Doltora

I couReserve Fto» ;
##0,000and That’s Place He Wants. it i

mind
lui- ney i 

iyn >/East Toronto. \
East Toronto. March 3.-The anniver

sary . services of the 
branch of the Y.M.C.A., 
day, were well attended.
f„r?n?ipal and Mrs- O- M. Ritchie are 
tendering an at home to a number of 
friends, x In the Beaches Hall 
day evehlng.

The various sub-committees of the 
council will meet Wednesday night.

Owing to a slight accident at the 
power-house, the town was without 
lighting for some time to-night.

Conductor George Prescott has moved 
his family to town after an absence of 
two years.

Ottawa, March

BANK OF HAMILTON
/r;'i /
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East Toronto 

held here to-
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periej 
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- It was 
A man who 

entrusted the life of women and chil
dren to a lot of machinery that he 
knew may at any time go wrong was 
more a criminal than a pickpocket. 
The formation of the railway commis
sion by thp Present government offer
ed the solution to the question.

Mr. Irwin made an eloquent appeal 
for the entrance of radial railways in- 
to the city. He offered a resolution
that it is the duty of the municipal 

authorities of this county and of the 
legislature of Ontario to take such 
«■■KS as will secure to the County 
<Ji ,!•» the same benefit from a radial 
system of railways as is enjoyed by 
all other centres .of population thru- 
out Canada, and that a copy of this 
lesolution be, sent to the warden of 
the. county and members of the iegls- 
lative assembly for the county.”

The meeting also unanimously pass- 
ed a resolution recording its protest 
against the disregard both of busi
ness, honor and ’public safety mani
fested^ by the railway company, and 
resolving that the reeve and council 
of the corporation of Weston be urg
ed ,to bring this matter before the 
railway and municipal board, and 
thereby secure the enforcement of the 
law and the te rms of the agreement 
on the part of the

, , Pro-historic man
lieutenant-governor. The I defended himself from his enemies, and 

commission will be signed by the gov- Pî1S?naI ven*eance on them,
emor-generai at the earliest moment, ot Justice, so th^to-day the ^^kest 
as xthe province Is suffering great In- has behind him the full powers
conveniencé by the vacanov or -he P?Iioe lorce and the courts to

, y e vacancy in the protect him from injury and to secure 
ot even a marriage license I Justice for him against his wmong-doers. 

can be issued in New Brunswick ex- “The whole world has become a vastcep‘b’“;rr“r- “■lieutenant-governor-elect will th« speaker. “In lesser departments of
leave for Fredericton on Monday ' co-operation results have been achieved

Constitutional lawrers are howev», ^ihich Private enterprise could obtain,
_ v a ,are- however, and no great prevision is required to

raising a fine point that may occa- Hee that oo-operation will vet be tried 
sion some trouble. It Is said that Mr. on > huger scale. England has al-

ZZ "««—I- SS»
g emor until he ceases vo be premier Denmark and Japan are also homes of 
and he. cannot cease to be premier co.^Perative societies, 
unless and until th- . What are the conditions ofless and until the lieutenani-gover- ful co-operation? Men do not easily
nor accepts his resignation. learn to work together. Hls clashing

It Is said also that Attorney-General leads hlm lnt<> war too often,
Pugsley wilt temnorariiv • «stead of into co-operation. The most

, y 1 temporarily become pre- Important condition is to cultivate a
mier, but it is an open secret that well-developed sympathy, or what Prof
his ambitions point towards a career Giddlngs calls ’a strong consciousness 
in federal politics, and that at the of klnd-’ Social economics and politi- 
next Dominion general elections he ca! co-operation must be founded on a 
will stand for the City of St. John. reaI sense of unity among the people.

Mr. Tweedie’s place as premier will “The strength of a nation lies in the 
soon be taken by Speaker Robinson stren®th Of its social sympathies, if 
or some other lifelong Liberal. 4be majority of men are on the lookout

■ I for graft and rakeoffs, it they pride 
themselves on their cleverness rather 
than on the|r honesty, it will be im
possible for people bo' co-operate fairly 
and Justly with their fellows. '. • 

“Along with the persistent struggle 
for public ownership there should go 
church, school, newspaper and novel 
the persistent effort to create an en
thusiasm for honesty and social ser
vice. Social co-operation cannot be 
successful without a social conscience.

"We are gradually learning that 
can work together far more effectively 
than they can apart; our next prob
lem is to learn how to give to each 
man the real reward of his services," 
were=the concluding remarks.
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Toilmorden.
George Knight of Gamble-avenue Is 

laid up with a serious wound In his 
foot, caused by steppln gona rusty man 
while at’ work on a building.

St. Andrew’s Chiirch (Anglican) -nas 
a new organ. It was Installed on Sat
urday. Several. additional voices have 
taken places in the choir.

bad
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What might have been a seriouâ acci

dent occurred
Tr-potency, Sterility. 
I e. voue Debility, etc
VV r<tult of folly or excess») 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism,
the only sure cure siH no bu 
siter effects.

SKIN DISEASES 
II whether result ef Syphilis 
ç . er cot No mercury used la 

treatment of Syphilis.
DISEASES or WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation aid al

S e.m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb, 
The above are the Spscili

lies of

DR. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. I CLARENCE SO.. COR. SPADINA AVE

OF THE BEST ENGLISH MAKEI on Friday evening. 
While Mr. Horner was attending ser
vice in Christ Church hls horse, which 
iwas tied In the shed,became frightened 
at a shunting train, broke hls halter 
and made a dash for home, 
ately in turning the corner of Church 
and Main-streets he turned too short, 
and the -trap.strikln.g a telegraph post, 
upset, stopping the. horse long enough 
for some passersby to catch it. The 
damage was slight, considering what 
might have happened. Some of the 
harness was broken and the top of the 
trap. ' •

A local option meeting will be held 
In the town hall, Islington - to-morrow 
at 10.30 a.m. ’

She was Carvers in Cases, Dessert Sets, 
Fish Slloers.

Itm
STERLING
SILVER

Fkirtun- Spoors and Forks 
BICE LEWÎS & SON,

company.
HeIlf > ford 

admil 
of an 
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! Toronto Junction,
Toronto Junction, March 3.—The cus

toms receipts for the month of Febru- 
a£y were «23,127.78, and for February, 
1906, .<18,089.21, being an increase over 
ib® same month last year of «5038.57.
,, “e regtilar meeting of the town coun

cil will be held on Monday night.
_A false alarm from the corner of 
Brandon and Cahipbell-aveniie gave the 
department a run yesterday afternoon 
at 2 o clock.

Albert, son of J. A. Howson, Law- 
street, underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis at the General Hospital and 
IS reported as doing well.

Ex-Mayor Armstrong has improved 
so much during the past week'that the 
doctor , has hopes of hls speedy re-

one son

:
HOURS*

1 Dr.
Irratl
penln

SUNDAYS 
e to if.a.m.

L1MITBD.

Cer. Kino and Victoria Sts.. Toronto
131

the
I timel. I i-tr

Dr.GOING TO TOKIO CONVENTION.
court

Kingston, March 3.—T. H. Billings. 
M.A., of Queen’s, a son of Bruce Bil
lings, Brockville, will leave in a few 
days for Tokio to represent the Cana
dian students at the World’s Christian 
Students’ Federation convention from 
April 3 to 7.
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II B,C. Ore Shipinent».
Rc ssland shipni^ivts for Çlie - -week wtr^: 

Centre Star 1590 tons. Le Roi 2960. la- Hoi 
No. 2 597. White Bear 350 tons. Total for 
week 5197 tons, and for the "rear 39 872 
tons. ' . ; ■

The following are the ore shipments and 
smelter receipts in Somheastem British 
Columbia 4Ifftncts for the ffnst week nn«l
iva.'e'ni <,anf’ ln t<>ns' Shipments past of 
Coli mbia River, week 2600 tons, year 18 - 
I;14 tons: Rossland. week 5064 tear 49 346- 
Boundary, week 20,238. year 123 101 TV>'-
ta' week 27.902, year tol 184. ’ M

Smelter receipts: ’ ’

Grand Forks .
■ Green wiod ....
Boundary Falls 
Ne'son ...... .
Trail ....... ..............
XorHiport ....
MarysviMe ....»

Totals ...........

DR. SOPERSecond Russian Parliament Won't 
Hear a Speech From the Thron 

—Old Léaders Missing.

men
1------------------ -------- 1 SPECIALIST IN

Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Sir!otare, 
Impotence. Varies 
re le. title. Bleed 
and Private Dis
eases.
One visit advisable 
but If impossible send 
history and two-ccot

J stamp for reply. ! •;
I--------------------- —_lOffloe—Cor. Adelaide
„ and Toronto streets.

‘nd 7to8ata
T^tTttog-^ Toronto strmb

e

co very.
C. F. Wright has moved from his old 

stand, 44 West Dundas-street, to No. 6 
May-street, where subscriptions to The 
Daily World will be received.

The Toronto Junction Gun Club are to 
pigeon shoot on their
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INVESTIGATE WRECKS.V ‘ Poison In the Salts.
Kingston, March 2.—(Special.)—Re

cently a farmer of this district pur
chased some supposed epsom salts 
from a local drug -firm. After taking 
a dose he became violently 111. Analy
sis revealed particles of white vitriol 
.or zinc sulphate. The farmer threat
ens legal actldn against the druggist.

rSt. Petersburg, March 3.—The Rus
sian parliament, the second under the 
constitution

Mission Famine Relief Committee 
Asks Immediate Aid for the 

Dying in Russia.

Commenting on the frequency pf 
railway disasters. Rev. Dr. Milligan 
stated on Sunday morning that there 
must be some well defined cause, and 
favored the appointment of

decreed under Emperor 
Nicholas, Oct. 3, 1905, will assemble in 
the Tauride Palace on March 5.

The douma will be called to, order 
by one of the senior dignitaries of the 
empire, but there will be no speech 
from the throne,

When the officers of the lower house 
have been elected, the ministerial pro
gram, with the

hold a Uve 
grounds at Lamtoton on Wednesday 
afternoon. They have secured 500 
pigeons for the occasion.

A gang of men have been working all 
day putting In a new 10-inch water 
main into the. the new C.P.R. shops 

‘at the top of the subway hill, on Keele- 
stree t..

This afternoon a braJceman named 
W. Westnan lost his leg in the C.P.R. 
yards. Westnan runs out of, and re
sides in, London, and was coupling 
some of the air brake hose when some 
more cars were thrown on the train by 
one of the yard crews. Dr. Clenden&n 
was called and the injured man was 
taken to the Western Hospital, where 
an amputation below the knee will be 
performed. Westnan has a wife and 
family in London.

The Inaugural meeting of the board 
of health was held on Saturday night. 
S. Ryding was elected chairman, and 
Dr. Hopkins was recommended as medi-

Week T'p.ir. 
10.011 65.387

• 5,455 31,677.
• 4.058 21.402

651 2,710
34,180 
12.099 

5.400

, , » com
mission to go thoriy into the matter.

1
VNew York, March 3.—The -

appeal from the Russian famine re- !
tmi* svsiNof ham lief committee . was issued to-day: ■ Het|ü„ll®erln*' without delay or dupli-
fej '"«vwsr 1 A ’terrlb,e famine, unparalleled in , "Contributions sent to Samuel J. 

“•"» severity a-nd extent, afflicts the people Barrows, 135 Blast Fifteenth-street. 
--- *‘T* of Russia. Thru the utter failure of Kew York City, will be acknowledged 

their crops, millions are starving. The ! ~ dep<,?lted 'Vith th« Morton Trust 

number of the dead and dying will 
grow unless immediate relief is furn
ished.

every woman
Should be interne tod 
and know about oar 
wonderful Ladle*’
Spray Douche. 1 
tft valuable for j 
•leansing and re- 
moving all sec re- 
uo»8 from the ro- 

parts.

onïh„!4Xneej:
the lead Ins; 
physicians

The Simple Life 5,031
1,724

000m 27.5:-t0 183,545 'is best., To -live naturally; work 
during the day, keep your temper, 
eat three meals and take à Beech- 
am’s Pill regularly, ,as required. 
There is no medicine for the sim
ple life, or the strenuous, like

rfinancial budget, 
will be introduced, after which the 
house will have an opportunity of 
working out its own existence.

The chief interest is centred in the 
budget and the question of a 
sibie ministry.

The composition of the present 
parliament Is closely patterned upon 
that of the first body, but it lacks a 
number of interesting personalities 
who have been eüminatêd on account 
of the signing of the Viborg manifes
to of July 22.

For Stealing Bicycles.
Thomas H. Campbell, 505 West Bioor- 

street. was arrested Saturday night on 
the charge of stealing two bicycles.

I> -
Qompany.

■•Signatures: Right «Rev., Henry C. ’j 
Potter. D. D., presJdeht; «Samuel J. 
Barrows, secretary; Felix Adler,■- .pp..,ax" ss’ .53“$

in behalf of these stricken fellow-be- Greer- Rev- Thomas C. Ilall, Georgs 
lngs. Let the response be promet and 1 ™' Kirchwey. John Bassett Moore, J. 
generous. Prompt and , Plerpont Morgan. George Foster Pea-

- . tbody, William Jay Schieffelin, Jacob
Arrangements are being made by1?.. Schiff, Henry R. Kaeger, V. G. 

which the money collected by the mis iskimkhovivh, James Speyer, Cyrus L, 
slon famine relief committee will ro O. Villard. J.
" ** *« -ht X 3 25r, «S; fiSs LSÏÏ2.-*”1.
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Fancy Combs
WANLES8 & CO.

168 Yenee Street.
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